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I wanted to invite you to join the American Federation of Government Employees, Local 910. AFGE is the 
largest union nation wide for federal employees with over 300,000 members.   
 
In addition to being able to access representation/assistance, there are a multitude of benefits to union 
membership. Locally, we sell $5 movie tickets to AMC or B&B, $30 World of Fun/Oceans of Fun tickets 
until sold out, $5 union t-shirts, host quarterly Lunch & Learns, and give annual holiday gifts to our 
members. You’ll also get a union new member gift when you join. Here’s a link to a comprehensive list 
of AFGE national union benefits: https://www.afge.org/member-benefits/  
 
The union works with members to get them a fair schedule, fair and equal working conditions, telework 
assignments. We help members write self-evaluations and help with promotional steps. We also help 
with many mediations, EEO, grievances, arbitrations.  Know your Weingarten rights!  If your supervisor 
wants to schedule a meeting and you feel you could use support, give us a call!  816-922-2040. 
 
Benefits of joining the union are as follows: 
 

 
1. movie tickets per year (5$ each) AMC or BB (never expire!) 
2. WOF / OOF tickets per year (30$ each)  
3. Ren Fest tickets and Starlight tickets 
4. Four Lunch and Learns per year during the day and four union membership official meetings.  
5. Two to four family events, WOF day, Royals and Mavericks night. 
6. $5 dollar T shirts, 4 types and colors. 
7. Drawings at every event for door prizes 
8. End of year gift, you will receive last years gift when you join. This year is a yeti style mug. 

 
National office also has hundreds of discounts including loans, credit cards, lawyers, car rentals, etc. 
 
Hope all this info helps you decide that the union is right for you. 
We also help with self-evaluations, scheduling conflicts, unfair labor practices, unfair tours, unfair 
moves, promotions, FMLA, and Reasonable Accommodation to name a few… 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Here’s a link to a comprehensive list of AFGE union benefits: https://www.afge.org/member-benefits/  
 
Are you a supervisor?  You may still join to participate in all of the wonderful benefits and tickets. 
 
Please understand that AFGE Local 910 has over 1,200 dues paying members and we are obligated to 
prioritize our time and resources to assist them. As such, we can only represent non-dues paying 
members on discipline matters.  
Forms of true discipline are: 

• Admonishment 

• Reprimand 

• Suspension 

• Termination 
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